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If thou woulaVt read a leasee that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.   -Longfellow. 
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L. M. McULUNTlC, 

ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

Marliuton,    \V.    Va , 

Wi«k»pnictice in the courts of l'» 
caboulas mid adjoining coontist 
and in* the Supremo Court of Ap- 
peal 

pmuu .!■■ ' 
Election Night. 

Marliuton, Pocahontas Co., "West-Virginia/ November 28,1905 SI OO A. Year 

T. 8. McNEEL, 

ATTORSBT-AT-XAW, 

Marlintooy.   Went    Virgiua. 

Frompt attention   to all legal 
nes3 placod in his banda. 

ATTOBNKIf-AT-LiW, 

MarlintoD, W. Va. 

 -"f -r*~V  
N. C. McNeil, O. D. McNeil. 

McNEIL d McNETL, 
Attorney s-at- Law, 

Marlinton,-West Virginia, 

Will practice in the courts of Po 
calioiiia-t and iidjoii-ii-K couutie* 
and in the Co..n of Appeals ol 
the SIHIH oi West Virginia. 

-♦   L VANS1CK.LER,     . 

Allurney-al-Law. 

LBWISBOBQ, W. VA 

Practices in   Creenbner and a 
joining comities 

*v 

F. RA TMUND HILL, 
AUornty-al - $aw and ftolary 

'Public, 
ACADEMY. W. V* 

Will practice in all the courts ol 
Pocahontas and adjoiuingcounties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Gao. R. Ri3hardaon, 

Attomey-at liocu, 

MARLINTON, W. VA 

Prompt and  oateful attention 
given   to   all business placed ii 
their haods. 

DR.   KKUESr  B.   HILL, 

DENTIST, 

Graduate University of Maryland. 

Denistry practiced iu all its bran- 

A. M. .OLIVER, 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CAKPESTEK & CONTKACTOB. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

ANDREW PRICE, 

il Homey, 
VI All LIN TON, W. V., 

Practice in Pocahontasand adjoin- 
ing ooanties Prompt and carefn 
attention given to all  leeal work 

JOHN A. PRBSTON.   FEED WALLAC* 

.PRESTON& WALLACE 

Allorneyji-al-Law, 
LEWISBURG, W. VA, man   shall hfs  blood   be-abed^" 

^1  

H.S.'RUCKER, 

tllorney -at - Law and Tfolary 
Pu blic   , 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice  in   the courts   of 
Pocihontas county and in the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals. 

U   M. LOUKRIDGE, 

Allorney-at-Law, 

HUNTERSVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt   and   careful   attention 
given to all legal work. 

WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 

CIVIL    ENOINEERS, 

1st Nat. Bank Building, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Calls by 'phone and mail prompt- 
ly answered." 

They wore crowded in the annex, 
Not a aoal that cared to sleep, 
It was midnight In the city 

They had   drunk ,both   long and 
deep- 

There had been an election, 
And the boys had saved the State, 
They had met at candle lighting, 
And begun to celebrate. - 
Tom sat in the corner 
Smiling blandly into.apace, 
Dick waa weeping sadly 
WTping tears* drops off his face, 
llarry spouted poems 
1*5 trie others deep disgust, 
Jack said be WAS mortal 
And that he was dry as du*t; 
You could light a candle 
A( the Captain's ruddy nose 
And the landlord's other roomers 
Vainly sought for their repose, 
And the landlord battered 
On the panels of (be door, 
Told them all to gerto windward, 
And return there never more, 
And they departed slowly 
Burdened with their several cares, 
"We   are   drunk!"   the Captain 

shouted, 
As he   tumbled down the stairs. 

__ 

In Regard (0 Lawlessness in Poca/ 

hontas  County. 

Mr Editor: 
The    people   of    Poeahontas 

County are horrified at the terri- 
ble murder that occurred near the 
line between the Counties of Po- 
cahontas and Pendleton, and well 
they nay be for I think it is the 
first time in tho history of'Pooa- 
hontaa County in which there has 
bteva wilful, deliberate, premed- 
itated murder by lying in wait for 
the purpose of robbery. 

The peddler, who was murder- 
ed, had paid his license to the 
State for the purpose of earning a 
living by vending his goods and 
ware?, and that license was an im- 

ii ii nniiswrt mi IMM 111"1 ol 

drea who go eeagry en account 
of the permission of the people of 
this county to the agents of the 
devil to vend 0M beverage of hell, 
will bold •• bead, to high Heav- 
es and require a cooapeaaation of 
yoa for the •■rroandings thai yon 
in yonr lethargy have permitted 
to surround them, and desolated 
bones will reneire an answer of 
you here and hereafter. 

is the neighborhood where this 
peddler was killed there are about 
forty children bet wee* the egea of 
six aad tweaty^osM and vet the 
nearest school Souse is a distance 
of eight miles. The Board of 
Education of Greenbauk District 
is composed of Christian gentle- 
man. We believe and teach that 
education will reduce crime to the 
minimum. Who is going to be, 
responsible for those forty child- 
ren who are growing op in Poca- 
hontas County without the facili- 
ties for an education, although 
the people there pay their taxes? 
We are constantly asked to con- 
tribute to "Foreign Missions'" but 
don't you think, my Christian 
friend that you had better contri- 
bute to those that are near yon? 
"Alas for the rarity of Christian 
charity under the sun." We are 
asked to contribute to "Home 
Missions.'' Does a coj per of this 
go to help the children who, like 
ihe Ethiopian, are standing with 
arms held out and crying with 
voices that reach high Heaven. 
"Come over and help us!" Gen- 
tlemen of the Board of Education 
of Greenbank District, look into 
this matter. Ton have no right 
t> expect to find a law abiding cit- 
izen among those that are without 
the pale of civilization and you, in 
this instance are yonr brother'* 
keeper. We must educate to make 
a better class of citizens, aad, un- 
til we do "Foul deeds will rise, 
though  all  the earth o'er whelm 

UTES BY THE WAY 

OB  a Miniates** Outing to Stoncy 
Bottom  Vicinity. 

Pint Paper. 

November 4th, 1905,1 came so 
near being late for the train for 
Stoney Bottom that my watting 

reached hie hospitable dwelling friends I set out for the Lome 
just in lime to avoid a chilly No-1 where it was arranged for spend- 
veaaber rain, and here I found all t ing the night. After passing what 
that a blazing fire, a bountiful ta- seemed a mile over steep, velve'y 

and a downy   bed may imply 
Mf^e'eary and the hungry af- 

ble 
for 

ter   two liours of varied 
services.       - 

Monday   morning there 
signs that theorists might roll 

public 

were 

sod I came to a spring of purest j their   disappointment   was 
chrystal  water.    Using  my met-1 wuen on tlu,  vcrv   IT10rninK 

were to start, the   lawyer, 

aMbe Marlinton station was brief away i»om the summits of Cheat 
to what previous waitings had »d &e- neighBoYing ranges and 
been. It was long enough how deejinibg to receive any- further 
ever to have a few words wish attentions from my friends after 
Souk* Kee, He was aaOaiag lo- 4P ,that, (fro, been^done*6r my 
ward* the ticket widow ' in a way conmbr^ set out for the home of 
that I was impressed with the no- *P*nd Mrs James Galford, nest 
tion he wanted a ticket also. ted*Away among the slopes and 

Squire, are you about to leave foothills of Cheat. In the three- 
our country, too?" . louti&kpi a mile that   intervened 

♦'No, sir, I will never leave this U did T»me as steep  climbing as 
county   for you   may depend  on ever'Jails  to a hill climber,  and 

allic cigar box 1 lingered for quite 
awhile, drinking . water which 
cheers and exhilerutes like choice 
wine, yet free from alkteDdencies 
to inebriation or nervous pros- 
tration. W. T. P. 

diould not only have a right to 
vend his goods in the territory 
mentioned, bnt that he should 
have safe conduct through said 
territory and the protection of an 
enlightened ) eople. 

The murdeiers followed the 
foot eteps of tie poor peddler with 
the rolentlessness or" blood hounds 
and, from ambush, shot and kill- 
ed him, and his blood cries to 
Heaven from the ground for a 
vindication of that law which says 

Whoso sheddeth man's blood by 

what I say for that.'.' 
The tone and manner was,** 

suggestive that 1 at once recalled! 
what his venerable mother, Mrs 
Ruth Kee, used to any one making 
sport of Pocahontas: "You must 
not say anything against Pocahon- 
tas for it is all the county we 
have" 

Ihe Squire's manner suddenly)years^this person of   remarkable 

changed and he looked as if l.e 
thought he had been talking a lit- 
tle too fast and he 'observed: 
"Well, Mr P., it cannot be very 
long until we two shall have to 
leave this country anyhow.''   • 

While speeding along up the 
line the Squire's words lingered 
in jay memory and a verse I had 
committed - to memory more than 
sixty years previously, and which 
I had I had heard so feqently 
sung at scores of religious meet-' 
ings by tongues now long -silent 
in the grave, came to mind: 

"Lo! on a narrow neck of land 

Yet how insensible! 

Removes me to yon heavenly place 

walked over Some as green sod as 
ever." carpets the meadows and 
pastures   of   this   ideal     legion 

Mrs Eliaa Galford   1 ad- in* R l>«»lt-M»'   «'e.    They   have found  . 
beenhpping and wishing, and if 1 
had not paid her the   visit in evi- 
denc«?there   might have been tf in highest physical condition and 

"very tough crow to pick," what 
ever jhat may mean.    For  five 

industry and energy has been aj 
comparatively hopeless invalid. 
Rhe,uipatism and other arlmepts 
have fuade her helpless almost as 
a little child. Her main solace 
now is her Bible and the Central 
Presbyterian. It is a question 
with me whether a more appreci- 
ative leader is to be found among 
the that subscribe for that widely 
knowQ -"periodical. I hope there 
may ^"thousands as appreciative 
but arto there being any more so 

havjs -my misgUings- By day 
and hy ' night what the Central 
says seems to be her   meditation. 

Twixt two unbounded seas I stand -At thjpJime of my visit she seem- 
ed  ffliksh exercised in  spirit be- 

A point of time, a moments space, ,cause*«f'the cars running on Sun 

Yec, all our people are hornJjg^J 
at this."Murder most foal, as in 
the best it it; but this most foul, 
strange and unnatural, "for, al-l 
though money is plenty in the 
land ar.d labor is scarcr-", these 
mnrderere might have earned their 
money by honest labor instead of 
wading to it-through the blood of 
their fellow man.. 

Small misdemeanors contribute 
to great eiimes. The only -Safe- 
guard to a Republic is the strict 
adherence to law and a strict ap- 
plication of law to crime. There 
is no license,granted in Pocahon- 
tas County for the vending of 
whiskey, wine, beer, ale or drinks 
of like nature, yet there is hardly 
a little town in the County in 
which there is   not some  one who 

11 to cell the attention of my 
friends in this county to the fact 
that law breakers would have no 
place among us if we did our sim- 
ple duty. ■ v ' 

,Very truly yours, 

R. 

DR. G   A. REVER'COMB, 

Veterinarian, 
e- - 

Ronceverte, W. Va., 

Will be at Cass 1st and 3rd  Sat 
nrdays of each month. . 

^WTATBRATTON, 
A TTORNET-A T-LA W, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of 
the State and 'Supreme Court 
of Appeals. • **.* 

is illicitly selling whiskey.   There and   found 

A Mighty. Hunter, 

Ben Coontz and A. L. Zirkle, 
residents of this place and R. 6. 
Thorirfrom Laurel W. Vs. w«re 
out on the Cheat river bear hunting. 
A. Zirkle had his two- bounds 

with him, and they chased * large 
black bear into the Cheat rlv^.v 
Ben Coontz1 was watching for the 
hear and was sitting up in eJ>end- 

ing niiple about, two hundred 
yards from the river so-all at once 
to hie surprise a' large Week bear 
sprrug into the. river and swam 
'a r *s to the opposite side before 
Coontz saw him. He took aim 
and at^two shots the bear lay dead 
upon the rocks. The next day 
they went ort and on v Shafers 
Mountain Ben Coontz saw a large 
deer coming throgh the brush. 
He took aim and three shots 
finished it's life. So this ended 
their bunting trip and they return- 

• ed to their homes to tell of their 
heroic adventures. 

George Phares, of Valley Bend 
and Ben Coontz wereeut bunting 

tree  on. the 

ALEXANDER MILL & SUPPLY CO- 
MACHINISTS. ETC. *. 

Flublng. SUa» FittiflC His'tlng. S m 
and Hit W^i 

All Klo^ffMi^ m*f 

'MMUITOI. 

are i everal towns in the County 
in which barrooms are run as wide 
open as in the counties where they 
are licensed, and the whiskey that 
is sold in these houses is the worst 
beverage of hell that can be con- 
cocted. The man Jmbibing it is 
at the mercy of the highwayman 
who has given it to him, and thus 
held him up, and not only is his 
intelligence and reason destroyed 

he is made ' 'Fit for treaeoir^ 
aiurjpeil." 

T ie people of Pocabontsa 
rouse from   thtir   lethargy   and 
must demand a vindication of thai 
lawxThYy fltlst nottoly demand) 

Ithis vnttbey must put theirsnoul- 
^Jsri'to tle>wheel   and see that it 

brougliuflbout.    There can  be 
qn%Btiftg*that there are more 

peopjb ip fa«o>of law and order 
than ofvwlesaness in Pocahontas 

waters of the M id die Fork-*which 
they cut a short time ago and they 
got 110 lbs good honey.—Cassity 
Co. Randolph Enterprise 

W. P. Hubbard, of Wheeling, 
has been mentioned as one of the 
new board£ of directors of the 
Equitabjefliife Insurance Com- 
pany.    We fear the Mr Hubbard 

much too honest a man to 
lantmuch   wealth   to   this 

ria has about subsid 
ed.    No   new  cases  for a long 

time es&tf}e quarantines expire 1. 
MLuehoreeit should   be given  to 

it the. badness among 
ths..^*- 

my mind, let it pass without say- 
ing that the gloom of the Harter 
tuqnel seemed strangely repulsive 
and when the light beamed at the 
exit,   it.„seemed unusually sweet 

Jand inspiring, -t 
At the Stoney Bottom station 

Bessie AleAlpin was there with a 
message from her mother to corao 
right to her house for dinner. As 
we passed leisurely along over the 
ties I recalled the contrast of that 
Saturday morning at, Bessie's 
home with tho Saturday morning 

|^ve weeks before when herself, 
father, mother, brothers and sis- 
ters were waiting in sorrow by 
the cradle where the darling of 
the home was slowly breathing its 
precious life away. Ha$ the Poet 
Wordsworth beeiTthere to ques- 
tion Bessie as we walked the ties 
he might have named his pathetic 
poem "We are Twelve," instead 
6T **We are Seven^'' for in Bes- 
sie's case there were six in heav- 
en and six on earth. The father 
of this bertaved home had to be 
away in the holy duty of winning 
bread for those he had to care for 
and would be absent for weeks. 
The mother faithfully at home, 
trying to do her useful part. A 
bountiful dinner was served and 
then arrangements were made for 
a household baptism. - Five of the 
six remaining children were bap- 
tised. The two eldest, Maud and 
Bessie were received the follow- 
ing Sabbath raOrning on profes- 
sion of their faith as members of 
the church. 

At the conclusion of the serv- 
ices at the Alexander Memorial 
church that morning Stephen Bar 
nette, a patriarchal member of 
the M. E. Church South, and a 
prominent leader of religious 
work in the vicinity approached 
me, saying he had height a horse 
for the express purpose of taking 
me home with him to stay as long 
aal pleased. I felt it would be 
too .unbecoming for me to ride 

O. LU. Coenes'a 

TOflSOSIAU    PARkO*. 

■«<r f, r, WnfMtV* er*^»rr 
juaburreN, w. TA* 

the town hoard of health, for 
prompt and efficient measure to 
prevent the speed of the disease. 

Lewisburg eomes to the front 
with the largest bog. It is the 
proad boast of the Green brier 

Gileadl Is there no pbjskatn | Independent that Harry Beirn, 6f 
there!" Not only the \jsood of that historic town, killed a three 
tde peddler wilr cry alv-w Hex*' year old how wined wttgW*8*0 
veo for TtuecaDOe, hot tbt  cbiU puundi, 

Dr. *;W.  Yeager, president   ofl^j  ^ to  wajk the muddy road 

{•  04rffe&T|an why this ttate of 
afliurtr"   '•!•   there   no balm to 

home, and I rather hesitated. It 
was soon manifest that the, Con- 
federate veteran meant business 
and ride I must. The horse let 
me mount him without much ap- 
parent objection^ but seemed to 
draw the line when I reached for 
my carriages. Thereupon Broth- 
tr Barnette took my valise and 

led  the   way  homeward,     W» 

tors. JlsW^prnTon peop 
break the Sabbath would not let 
God have anything if they could 
keep Him out of it. As they do 
not allow Him one day in seven 
it looks to her such people are not 
willing to let Him have anything 
at all in the world if they could 
avoid it. And so it will all come 
to just this: One or the other will 
have, to give up and when it 
comes to such a pass as that it is 
plain who will overcome. In her 
opinion, too, divorces iand what 
divorces stand for mean that the 
fountain'-of human existence is be- 
ing poisoned and if something is 
not done in the way of God's spe- 
cial interference in human affairs 
there will be nothing coming "tb 
the future of humanity, nothing 
for patriots to bleed for, nothing 
for statesmen to legislate for. It 
seems to me that if people gener- 
ally would take time for reflection 
they would see and feel as this 
thoughtful woman sees and feel?, 
and the impending judgments 
might be averted were all to ren- 
der to God • the things that are 
God's and to Man the things that 
are Man's. . This means' an un- 
changing principle which if ap- 
plied to changing circumstances 
would keep all in. purity, decency 
and order, and prevent collision 
oetween_ Human weakness and 
Divine omnipotence or all-power. 

We held a-cottage prayer meet- 
ing and tried to make melody in 
our hearts by singing "Alas and 
did my Savior bleed," and "Sa- 
vior more than life to me." In 
the Scriptural reading our notice 
was specially called to the fact 
that in the eleventh of Luke we 
are taught the believer's prayer, 
"Our Father m -Heaven," while 
John seventeenth is the Lord's 
nrayer, since none but Christ, our 
everliving Intercessor, can pray 
such a prayer. Our personal in- 
terest in our Lord's intercessions 

is assured by this • petition: 
"Neither prey I for these alone, 
but for them also whioh shall be- 
lieve on me through the word; 
that they all may be one; as thou 
Father art in me and 1 in Thee, 
that they also may be one in us, 
that the world.may believe that 
Thou hast sent me." 

Though the setting sun -seemed 
just overhead, yetT knew night 

wai near, and taking leave of my 

aJ^ooroF'y^rs'a^rJ a friend* of ouri 
.,      1>y the name Seldon, knocked off that    * ' i 

work one day  for relaxation  ann 
went into Harmon to have a spree 
A* lady of that town had a shanto 
where she disbursend a little liquor 
to her particular friends and he 
.got just enough to get him going 
.good. When   he got out of liquor 

The Woodsman. 
The woedsmau is the best paid 

of all tie laborers and he baa no 
union to imprest his worth oh his 
employer. He draws his salary 
at irregular intervals and goes in- 
to the settlements. Some go to 
their homes and take a visit- but a 
number of them seek the illusive 
joys of drink and cards. They 
have been penned up ou the 
mountain working 1 ard and lead- 

had good   food,   good air, good 
water, regular   hours.    They are 

are ready for a good time. The 
friends are waiting for thim. 
The man that does not aell liquor 
for a business but just enough to 
divide with his best friends. Thi 
woodaman^ets a couple, of.bottles 
and stick them in the bosom of his 
woolen shirt and proceeds to cele- 
brate. Then comes to his other 
friend who wants to play poker 
and who will be ready to help 
himself to his friend, chips or 
deal a card from the bottom of the 
deck, as the night progressess. 

Our woodsman wakes up feeling 
like bis true place was in agrave- 
yard with his money gone and 
gets hack to the woods to work 
untill he feels a hankering .for 
the flesh pots of Egypt once more. 

He is like everybody else  in 
bis respect, only the husky woods 
man is more, strenuous in his joys 
that the ordinaly civiliaj^. 

The Lawyer's Story 

The young men had uiade groat 
preparations for their Ashing trip 
into  the  Indian  Territory,    and 

deep 
the) 

whom 
they all liked, told them he could 
not go. To make the mattei 
worse, his explanations wore Ven 
lame and unsatisfactory; it w"a* 
evidont that he had given up the 
trip for some reason whicfr^fc 
hesitated to name. 

As a last resort the othors went 
in a body-six of them- to his office 
and demanded that he (ell them 
exactly why he Had deserted, 
when he had been most entbusiat- 
ic in planning the outing. 
^ If you're really to understand 

it," he said, "I shall have, to be- 
gin with my boy hood. My father 
the best father, 1 think that a bv»j 
ever had, always showed me x 
tenderness which even as a child 
i knew_jwas somehow different 
from the love which my playmate* 
bad from their parents.. It wu.« 
not until L was perhaps fourteen 
years old that he told me why tin* 
was so. 

"Although he himself lived a 
most exemplary life, his father his 
father's father and two of his un- 
cles had been drunkards. The 
taste for liquor he believed to be 
hereditary in our family, and ii 
me he had recognized many of the 
traits ho himself possessed, and 
which had made his own life a 
long fight against the habit of 
drink. He pointed out tl.e 
danger that lay before me, and 
begged me to give him my prom- 
ise never, under any circumstanc- 
es, to tonch liquor. 'It is your 
safety,' he said. . 'UuleM yon 
make this resolution, and have 
the strength to keep it, the odds 
will be fatally against you, for 
like myself, you are easy influnc- 

|ed-by other*, 
tomorrow you were to take your 
-first drink I should pray to God 
that you might die today-" 

"Of course, I promised, lie 
had never talked to me in that 
way before, and, of course it made 
an impression on me. I wat 
frightened, and for several  year* 

the night was not near don >, and Il kePl ia? remise.    Then I went 
with some other young fellows on he went back to get some mere. 11 

was after calling hours and like the 
man that went to his neighbors in 
need, his friend refused to get up 
and supply him 

an all-day fishing trip.    While we 
4 were eating our luncheon one o! 

our number, a boy  whom we all 
admired, took a bottle of whiskey 

. He probably  realized   that it 'frorn- hi?   Pocket'   drank from ^ 
—.nranm]        .* 4-rh Ilia iwivt IWI.IIII I n i> 

was somewhat late and took the 
refusal in good part, and. picked 
up the family axe and playfully 
threw it throng-the door.^ifow 
the ax fly ing in among the children 
and the lady not being able to 
take a joke had Seldon arrested 
and brought before the squire.. 

- The squire heard the case. It 
seemed a little peculiar. Bnt he 
decided that the prisoner had done 
wrong and fined him a dollar and 
the costs. Seldon said that he 
had no money. A friond offered 
to pay the fine. The prisoner 
surlily said if he did he would 
never pay him back. The friend 
said that did not matter. Then 
the prisoner took his well meaning 
friend out behind "the t house and 
sat down on a log and told him 
that he wanted to go home and 
that the county jail was on his 
road home and if he could be sent 
there it would mean a lift of thirty 
wearv miles on his way. He ad- 
ded that he would escape from 
the con stable, where the path turn- 
ed off to Pocahontas. The friend 
then disappeared without paying. 
The next day constable and the pris 
oner journeyed td the county seat 
on two horses. Where the path 
turned off was a spring and the 
constable got off to drink. Then 
he held the horse until the prison- 
er took a drink. The prisoner 
then' jumped into toe brush, and 
was out of sight before the oon ■ 
stadle encumbered with two hors- 
es could bring his gun is. play. 
Seldon reached home and went 
to work in a distant camp and that 
was the last he ever heard of the 

affair. 

It looks now that Major C. D. 
Elliot will have no very serious 
opposition to his reappointment 
at Marshal] of the Northen 

Dtotiittof West Virginia, 

passed it to his next neighbor. 
The bottle went around the circle 
for no one dared refuse to follow 
George Reitz's lead. When it 
came to me, I tried to pass it on 
without drinking, but the.others 
began to tease and ridicule me, 
nntilj from sheer cowadice .1 took 
the drink. A second and a third 
followed, and I began to realize 
that I liked the stuff, and wanted 
more of it. My father's warning 
flashed across my mind: 

" 'If you take one drink, yon 
may be forever lost!' 

" The rest of tho day passed 
wretchedly enough and I was glad 
when it was time to start for home 
When I reached the house I found 
that my father, whom I had left 

•iu good health in the morning, 
was lying at the point of death. 
He had a sudden attack of heart 
disease. They told me he was 
very anixious to see me alone, and 
with breaking heart I entered his 
room. 

"He could not iucve and could 
barely speak, but as I took his 
hand and bowed my bead upon it. 
crying, he smiled tenerly and 
lovingly on me. When I grew 
calmer be spoke, although the 
effort was pitiful to witness: 

*■ • .     . 

"'Bo strong   -mother's sakc- 
my sake-kiss me-, 

"As I  bent  down  to kiss him 
ho noticed  tho  odor  of liquor in 
my broath.    I shall   never forget 
the look of agony,   Of despair  in 
liis eyes. 

" -My     poor-lost-boy!'      ho 
groaned; and these  were   his last 
words. 

Sinco|bat day. God helping 
me, 1 have novor touched a drop 
^Wquor. But I know my weak- 
ness. I don't dare teexposo my- 
self to temptation, and I never 
knowingly go where liquor is to be 
used. This morning while the 
provision wagou was being load- 
ed, I saw that some one had sout 
al6ug a case of whiskey. Forgivo 
me, boys; I'm not preaching nor 
linding fault with you, but yoa see 
now why 1 can'tgo." 

"You can go, and you shall 
fO,M spoke op the judge, who had 
provided the case of liquor, "for 
lie whiskey \A going tp stay here," 

So the lawyer went, and a jolier, 
Healthier, happier outing none of 
lie men ever had.—Youth's Com- 

panion. 

David V. Ruckman. 

Mr. David V. liuckman depart- 
ed this life at his residence on 
Long Glade iu this county, at 5-. 
a m. on Wednesday morning, 
after a brief illness of pneumonia 
in the 7Gth year of his age. Mr. 
liuckman has been a prominent 
figure in Ausgusta and Highland 
counties and Pocahontas Co., W. 
Va., where ho has been activoly 
engaged for about forty years in 
the purchase and shipping of cat- 
tle. At one time he was a part- 

ner of Robert J. Glendy, the firm 
being Glendy & Ruckman, and 
their business ran to half a mil- 
lion or more dollars each year for 
•lovoral years. The fall in cattlo 
in 1873 when Jay Cook's failure 
caused so disastrous a panic, 
In.ve Glendy & Ruckman to the 

If I   thought rthatlwaH in- !>**»». 4eie»*ya»d 

-v_ 

a tew years after left the .field" to 
Mr Ruckman, and he has been 
tho largest shipper of cattle 
from this and Highland counties 
since that time. 

He married Miss Herring, a 
daughter of tho late Bethuel Her- 
ring of Long Glade, and has 
made his home at the old Herring 
from ever since his residence in 
Augusta. His first wife died 
some years ago and within the 
last few years he was again inar- 
ried, his secpnd wife being a Miss 
Kaglo of Highland Co., who sur- 
vives him. He has no' children 
by tho last marriage, but by his 
first marriage he leaves live chil- 
dren—Mrs. Wise Herald of Frost 
Pocahontas Co., W. V., Mrs J. 
\1. Bird of Hampton, Mrs. Mar- 
gie Cook of-Parksville, Mo., Mrs. 
W. P. Campbell of Mill Gap, 
Va., and Mr. D. Glenn Ruckman, 
•\ ho lived with him and assisted 
in his business. 

Mr.   Ruckman   was"   born   in 
Highland county near Green Hill, 
*nd lived thereuntil he moved to 
Augusta.    He has many relatives 
there.    Hia father   was   Samuel 
Ruckman and his   mother was a 
Miss Gilmer.    He"*was a man   of 
largestfthwe, able   to   eqdure   a, 
vasnrESaW'^tphysical   blbo^,   *£, 
and-wga.endowed   with   mental 
caf«eiJJ^^^p'ej5^Tj^r and remark- 
ablejyp^*/IIa^o*ufldrno transac- 

tion which appealed to  him   that 
IrtS dldL not undertake   with   fear- 
lessness, and the hardships of his . 
chosen Easiness were  of  peculiar 
delight.'sU-& seemed to rejoice iu 
the hazar<f!fit: the   markets.    lie 
was one of the   inest   jndges   of 
live stock in Virginia, and was  a 
thoroughly in love with his   busi 
ness as one could be. ■ *        , 

—Staunton Spectator. 
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Cfonetmas <3tft8. 
In making .your selection; oi gilre^e^'cmuiemorate this reason of 

the year, do not forgel our's'toie will HJe'headqaarters for 

Santa Claus 
We will show you the nicest line of appropriate presents ever> 

shown in Marlnton. . . 

aieft our Store 

] Grccnbricr jewelry COe, 
G. Jvs 6aMc, jvtgr,      , Mtriintui, <B, V| 


